
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 

 4. Wanda Hampton  
 5. Ann Kinsland, Jim Shell  
 9.   Bill Barker, Jewell Carver  
11. Bob Allen, Jan Plummer  
16. Jasper Blanton  
17. Ron Ingle, Gay Ann Mooney, Eli Owens  
19. Mary Allen, Andy Beck  
20. Layna Cope, Landon Plisko, Ashley Riley 
  Grasty  
21. David Gerlach  
22. Mary Jane Allen, Roy Haynes  
24. Terry Caldwell, Vanessa Golden  
26. Doug McClure  
29. Beth Cook 
 
 

Dream 
By David Jeremiah 

 
“We can cultivate a dream for our lives that outlasts 
the world, transforms time, changes eternity, and 
advances His cause and His Kingdom for His glory! 
God is interested in the desires of your heart! 
 
Psalm 37:4 - Delight yourself also in the Lord, and 
He shall give you the desires of your heart. 
 

Risk 
By David Jeremiah 

 
“Don’t forget all the blessings God has done for you 
in the past or you’re apt to minimize His ability to 
guide you in the future. If you knock down that giant 
standing in your way, you become a giant yourself!” 

 
Joshua 1:9 - Be strong and of good courage; do not 
be afraid, nor be dismayed, for the Lord your God is 
with you wherever you go. 
 

Pursue 
By David Jeremiah 

 
“Your purpose gives you strength to move forward 
even when times are tough. Purpose stabilizes your 
life. With a clear purpose, you persevere because 
you know there’s a reason, a cause. Trust God and 
have no reservations, no retreats, and no regrets! 
 
Romans 12:1 - I beseech you therefore, brethren, 
by the mercies of God, that you present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, 
which is your reasonable service. 

 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 
 

Congratulations to Ron & Mary Shook 
who will be celebrating their 

17th Wedding Anniversary on January 1. 
 

Congratulations to Gary & Myra Smith 
who will be celebrating their 

9th Wedding Anniversary on January 7. 

 
 

MEMORIALS 
 

Jean Briggs 
 

Bobby & Nancy Baker (Sanctuary Audio/Visual) 
 

Helen June Caldwell 
 

Bob & Mary Jane Allen (Benevolent Fund) 

Linda Ethridge 
 

Maxine Farmer 
 

Linda Ethridge 

Barbara Parton (Sanctuary Audio/Visual) 
 

Bill Kanos 
 

Jane McCracken Anderson (Sanctuary Audio/Visual) 
 

Bill Tidwell and Stephanie Sweetman  
 

Shirley Tidwell (Sanctuary Audio/Visual) 
 

Patsy Underwood 
 

Susan Cathey 
Linda Ethridge 

Maxine Kinsland 

 
 

CROSSFIRE 
 

What a wonderful year 2020 has been for the 
ministry. Even though the COVID virus has thrown 
a curve at many, it has not stopped the spread of 
the gospel. Once again Crossfire has seen many 
men, women, teens and children place their faith in 
Jesus Christ. Whether we are overseas or here in 
the states, we will continue to share the “Good 
News” with those we come across. And thanks to 
you and your prayers we once again saw 
thousands come to Christ this year. Please 
understand we couldn’t have done it without you. 
We pray this Christmas season will be filled with 
God’s hand of grace and blessings as you 
celebrate the birthday of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. Thank you again for serving the Lord 
through Crossfire. We love you. 
 
His Always, 
Randy & Jamie 



A New Year Perspective 
 
“Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to have taken 
hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is 
behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press 
on toward the goal to win the prize for which God 
has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.“ NIV 
 
It helps us to view each year as a season, 
understanding that God is Sovereign and has new 
seasons of experiences and growth to make us 
more like Christ. There are times when we go 
through seasons of grief and there are also times we 
experience seasons of joy. 
 
It helps to remember that God is in total control and 
that we are constantly growing as His children and 
that He knows the plans He has for us. Plans of new 
wisdom, insight and understanding that He wants to 
impart to us, if we will allow Him to. 
 
It also gives us a fresh new outlook of the coming 
year and enables us to leave the past where it 
belongs, not that we forget the past but learn from it 
and move forward into our present future with 
opened hearts and minds to receive whatever God 
has for us. 
 
Here are eight ways we can view the New Year and 
every year as… 
 
A Year of: 
 
New Beginnings:  
Start out the New Year with a fresh point of view to 
new experiences, memories and blessings. Having 
an opened mind and heart to where ever the Lord 
may take you with full assurance and confidence 
that He is with you. (Matthew 28:19-20) 
 
New Possibilities:  
There’s no limit to what God can do in your life and 
nothing is impossible with God. God opens doors 
that no man can shut and also closes doors that no 
man can open. The possibilities are endless with 
God that is according to His will. (Philippians 4:13) 
 
New Plans:  
Every year is a new season, be prayerful of what 
God has planned for you and be willing to walk by 
faith in obedience as you follow His leading. 
Remember that His plans are always for good and 
not for evil to give you a future and a hope. 
(Jeremiah 29:11-13) 
 
New Purpose:  
As you forge ahead, God always has a plan and a 
purpose for what you will go through and 
experience. Remember that God always has a 
reason for what He allows in your life and through it 
you can trust Him completely. (Proverbs 1:3-5) 

New Provisions:  
The Bible says to not worry about tomorrow for 
tomorrow has enough worries of its own. Trust in 
your Heavenly Father who knows everything you 
need, who is your God and your Provider. He is 
faithful and He will do it. (Matthew 6:1-33) 
 
New Growth:  
When we are willing to let go and let God work in 
us and through us, He will always stretch us and 
grow us. It is an important part of the growth 
process. Continue to grow in your relationship with 
Him and in His Word. Pray for God to mold you and 
make you pliable in the potters hand and then 
watch the master craftsman work on His 
masterpiece; which is you! 
 
New Wisdom:  
With new experiences and new lessons come new 
wisdom and insight. Always make it a priority to 
seek out wisdom as hidden treasure or fine gold. In 
Proverbs it says that it will be like a garland of 
grace around your neck and honor you and present 
you with a crown of splendor. (Proverbs 4:7-9) 
 
Renewed Peace:  
As you go through new experiences and new 
adventures whether they are good or bad, keep your 
eyes fixed on Christ and He will give you rest and 
peace, because He is our peace and loves you and 
cares for you deeply. (John 16:33) 
 
Keep in mind that if even the wicked give good gifts 
to their children how much more will your Heavenly 
Father give to those that ask Him? (Matthew 7:7-11) 
 
Let us give thanks to the Lord for getting us through 
another year as we look forward to what He has for 
us up ahead and praise Him that He is faithful and 
worthy to be praised! 
 

 

SYMPATHY 
 

Christian sympathy is extended to . . . 
 
. . . David & Suzanne Hendrix in the passing of 

David’s cousin, Taylor Fletcher. 
 
. . . the family of Ronnie Shelton. 
 
. . . Alan & Denise Mathis in the passing of Denise’s 

stepfather, Harrold Dupree. 
 
. . . Jewell Carver in the passing of Joyce Mease. 
 
. . . Karen Strickland in the passing of her mother, 

Carol McKnight. 
 

 



GOOD THINGS THAT CAME OUT OF COVID-19 
 

The coronavirus pandemic has unleashed a 
catastrophe of epic proportions. But amid the global 
upheaval and sufferings several good things have 
emerged. 
 
1. It has instilled good hand hygiene habits 
among millions worldwide. 
Frequent hand washing is the first line of defence 
against coronavirus. For years, health experts have 
been recommending regular handwashing to keep 
diseases at bay. Do you know - On average it takes 
around 2 months before a new behavior becomes 
automatic. 
 
2. It has unleashed a war against germs and 
pathogens. 
The worldwide disinfection and sanitization drive 
have caused a big blow to one of our deadliest 
enemies – the many resistant germs and pathogens 
responsible for infectious diseases like pneumonia, 
meningitis, common flu, norovirus and HIV. 
 
3. Given us extra quality time to spend with the 
family. 
Recent weeks have seen families spending lots of 
time together even if under stressful conditions. 
Family time – a scarce and hard-earned thing until 
recently – is suddenly in abundance. For the first 
time since the early 19th century parents and kids 
are under the same roof all day. 
 
4. Reduced road accidents 
Road accidents account for 3,424 deaths daily 
globally but coronavirus stay-at-home orders have 
led to a heartening reduction in these numbers. 
 
5. Cleaned the air and water 
The pandemic has contributed to a noticeable drop 
in pollution and greenhouse gas emissions. The 
environment is breathing easier. 
 
6. Decluttered homes 
Homes around the world have become clutter-free 
with people getting rid of unwanted stuff. 
 
7. It has caused a forced slowdown enabling us 
to pause and reflect 
The frenetic pace of modern life had made our lives 
into an exhausting dailydayathon. But with almost 
everything shut down and social distancing 
becoming a norm, the forced slowdown has allowed 
us to take a pause and catch our breath. 
 
8. Led to a surge in book sales 
Book sales appeared to face a bleak future but now 
their sales have hit new highs as readers seek 
escapism and education. 
 
 

9. Reduced expenses 
What with everything from malls and restaurants to 
cinemas and clubs closed, we aren’t left with many 
places to spend our money.  
 
10. It has made us realize the importance of 
nurses  
All healthcare workers are playing a significant role 
but perhaps none are more important than nurses. 
Many are beginning to realize the importance of 
these frontline soldiers. 
 
11. Encouraged altruism 
The pandemic has made us altruistic. Many support 
groups have stepped forward to aid the poor while 
corporates and celebs have loosened purse strings 
to help their governments. 
 
12. It has reinforced the need to invest in health-
related research 
More and more countries are now realizing that only 
a sustained and increased investment in health-
related research will win the war on coronavirus and 
provide health and safety to its citizens. 
 
13. Broken the nine-to-six work grid 
The new work from home culture has dismantled the 
nine-to-six lifestyle allowing us to stay focused on 
the job and mentally healthy while working from 
home. 
 
14. Free online courses from top universities. 
As universities scramble to shift their curriculums, 
online digital course companies Coursera and edX 
have stepped in to offer access to their vast 
portfolios of course content. A site called Class 
Central has also listed free online courses offered by 
top universities. 
 
15. Free online concerts 
Top artistes are live-streaming impromptu concerts 
for fans stuck indoors. 
 
16. Neighborhood singing 
The pandemic has given rise to a new phenomenon 
– neighborhood singing. 
 
17. It will make future pandemics less likely 
The pandemic has exposed the inadequacies of  
healthcare systems throughout the world and 
provided an opportunity to improve them. The bitter 
lessons learned from it will pay dividends in the 
future and hopefully, help us avoid future 
pandemics. 
 
18. It has ended wars 
The crisis has given an opportunity to end the war in 
Yemen and Libya and ease hostilities between the 
Ukraine government and Russian backed rebels in 
the Luhansk and Donetsk regions. 
 
19. Encouraged people to revisit their long lost 
hobbies 



Highlights from Beyond 

“The Three Steps” 
 

 “This is the day the Lord has made, 
let us rejoice and be glad in it!” 

 
A Prayer for the New Year 

 
Dear God,                                                                                                                                             

Thank You that You make all things new. Thank 
You for all that You've allowed into our lives this 
past year, the good along with the hard things, 

which have reminded us how much we need You 
and rely on Your presence filling us every single 

day. 
 

We pray for Your Spirit to lead us each step of this 
New Year. We ask that You will guide our decisions 
and turn our hearts to deeply desire You above all 
else. We ask that You will open doors needing to 
be opened and close the ones needing to be shut 
tight. We ask that You would help us release our 
grip on the things to which You’ve said “no,” “not 

yet,” or “wait.” We ask for help to pursue You first, 
above every dream and desire within our hearts. 

 
We ask for Your wisdom, for Your strength and 

power to be constantly present within us. We pray 
You would make us strong and courageous for the 
road ahead. Give us ability beyond what we feel 
able, let Your gifts flow freely through us, so that 
You would be honored by our lives, and others 

would be drawn to You. We pray that You’d keep 
us far from the snares and traps of temptations. 

That You would whisper in our ear when we need 
to run, and whisper in our heart when we need to 

stand our ground. 
 

We pray for Your protection over our families and 
friends. We ask for Your hand to cover us and keep 
us distanced from the evil intent of the enemy; that 
You would be a barrier to surround us, that we’d be 
safe in Your hands. We pray that You would give 
us discernment and insight beyond our years, to 
understand Your will, hear Your voice, and know 

Your ways. We ask that You would keep our 
footsteps firm, on solid ground, helping us to be 

consistent and faithful. Give us supernatural 
endurance to stay the course, not swerving to the 
right or to the left, or being too easily distracted by 
other things that would seek to call us away from a 

close walk with You. 
 

Forgive us for the times we have worked so hard to 
be self-sufficient, forgetting our need for You, living 

independent of Your Spirit. Forgive us for letting 

fear and worry control our minds, and for allowing 
pride and selfishness wreak havoc over our lives. 

Forgive us for not following Your ways and for living 
distant from Your presence. We confess our need 

for You…fresh…new…again. We ask that You 
make all things new, in our hearts, in our minds, in 
our lives, for this coming year. We pray for Your 

refreshing over us. 
 

Keep Your words of truth planted firm within us, 
help us to keep focused on what is pure and right, 

give us the power to be obedient to Your word. And 
when the enemy reminds us where we have been, 
hissing his lies and attacks our way, we trust that 
Your voice speaks louder and stronger, as You 

remind us we are safe with You and Your purposes 
and plans will not fail. We ask that You will be our 
defense and rear guard, keeping our way clear, 

removing the obstacles, and covering the pitfalls. 
Lord, lead us on Your level ground. 

 
We ask that You would provide for our needs, we 
ask for Your grace and favor. We pray for Your 

blessings to cover us and make every plan that You 
have birthed in our heart to succeed. 

 
Help us to be known as great givers, help us to be 
generous and kind, help us to look to the needs of 
others and not be consumed by only our own. May 
we be lovers of truth, may the fruits of Your spirit be 

evident in our lives - Your love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, and self-control. 
 

Shine Your light in us, through us, over us. May we 
make a difference in this world, for Your glory and 
purposes. Set Your way before us. Help us reflect 

Your peace and hope to a world that so desperately 
needs Your presence and healing.                                                                                     

To You be all glory and honor, in this New Year, 
and forever. In Jesus’ Name,                                                                                                     

Amen. 
 

(This prayer was written by Debbie McDaniel, a 
wonderful Christian writer, mom and Pastor’s wife.  
It is also the prayer of my heart for this New Year.) 

 
As you know, we must completely upgrade most of 
our Audio/Visual Equipment in the Sanctuary. It has 
been 20 plus years since we purchased the 
majority of our current equipment. There have been 
many, many advances in technology since then. 
Because our equipment is so old and current 
technology requires updated equipment to work 
properly, we continue to experience problems that 
are beyond our control. To purchase all the 
equipment that we need to update, we are looking 



at approximately $21,500.  Soon, we will share 
some exciting and “challenging” news in regard to a 
wonderful way that we can fund our new 
Audio/Visual Equipment for the Sanctuary.  Please 
be in prayer about this great need and how you 
might be a part of this wonderful ministry 
opportunity to reach many, many people for Christ! 
 
Thank you for the wonderful privilege of serving as 
the Minister of Music and Worship here at 
Hazelwood Baptist Church! I truly love and 
appreciate each one of you so very, very much! 
 

In His Service, 
 

Denise 
 
E-Mail: damathis123@gmail.com 
Cell: 828-550-7408 
 

Soli Deo Gloria – 

“To the Glory of God Alone!”  
 

 
BIRTHS 

 
LYDIA GRACE LEACH 

Parents: Joe Leach and Kylee Hall 
on September 17, 2020 

Great Grandmother: Bobbie Hall 
 

Mary Pressley has a new great granddaughter. 
Her name is AYLA and she lives 

in Houston, Texas. 
 
 

AND THAT’S HOW THE FIGHT STARTED 
Submitted by Alan Mathis 

 
One year, I decided to buy my mother-in-law a 
cemetery plot as a Christmas gift… The next year, I 
didn’t buy her a gift. When she asked my why, I 
replied, “Well, you still haven’t used the gift I bought 
you last year!” And that’s how the fight started… 
 
Our lawn mower broke and my wife kept hinting I 
should get it fixed. When I arrived home one day, I 
found her seated in the grass, busily snipping away 
with a tiny pair of sewing scissors. I watched a little 
and then went into the house. When I came out I 
handed her a toothbrush. I said, “When you finish 
cutting the grass, you might as well sweep the 
driveway.” The doctors say I will walk again, but I 
will always have a limp. 
 
My wife was looking in the bedroom mirror. She 
was not happy with what she saw and said to me, “I 
feel horrible; I look old, fat and ugly. I really need 

you to pay me a compliment.” I replied, “Your 
eyesight’s pretty near perfect.” And then the fight 
started… 
 
My wife and I were at her high school reunion, and 
she kept staring at a drunken man swigging his 
drink as he sat alone at a nearby table. I asked her, 
“Do you know him?” “Yes,” she sighed, “He’s my 
old boyfriend. He took to drinking right after we split 
up, and I hear he hasn’t been sober since.” I said, 
“Who would think a person could go on celebrating 
that long?” And then the fight started… 
 
Sometimes the thoughts in my head get so bored 
they go out for a stroll through my mouth. This is 
rarely a good thing. 

_______ 
 
Dear Churches of Haywood County, 

This year at Calvary Road we will be hosting a live 
streaming of Passion 2021 on December 31, 2020 
from 4 PM to 1 AM. This is a conference aimed at 
college age young adults ages 18-25. While this is 
the age range we were given, we will certainly 
accept any young adult or young families wishing to 
attend. Passion Conferences is a yearly gathering 
of around 80,000 college students and leaders. 
From the start of Passion Conferences in 1997, the 
movement has been about the name and renown of 
Jesus and encouraging college students to live for 
Jesus and for His glory here and around the world. 

The conference will be live streamed December 
31st with the first session beginning at 4 PM and 
lasting until 6 PM. Doors will open at 3:15 PM. 
There will be a three-hour dinner break at 6 PM 
until 9 PM. Dinner will be on your own. The doors of 
the church will reopen at 8:15 PM for session 2 
which will last from 9 PM until 1 AM. 

We cannot think of a better way to bring in the New 
Year than celebrating Jesus and His name and His 
renown with college students and young adults 
from around the world! For more information about 
Passion you can visit the Passion 2021 website: 
passion 2021.com. 

We would also ask that anyone that attends this 
event please register at crbcnc.org/passion-2021 or 
the link is also provided on our Facebook page. 

The event is free of charge and at the second 
session from 9 PM to 1 AM there will be coffee and 
refreshments provided! 

We are looking forward to celebrating and worship-
ping Jesus with you! 

For His Glory and in His service, 

Pastor Seth McClure 
Youth and Missions Pastor 
Calvary Road Baptist Church 


